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This story plays in the gorgeous country of England. Everything was calm in the streets of London.

But all of a sudden, Stuart the penguin appeared in the moonlight. He was going to kidnap the king’s son.

No! I don’t want to!

Come with me, little boy! I won’t hurt you at all.

You’re a pain! I take you away!

My dad’s gonna smash your face in if you don’t leave me alone!

I’ll bring you to the dark master...

I looked forward to see you.
Mean while, the king was discovering the crime that has been done this night.

Oh nooo! My sister died last month and to top it all, my son's been kidnapped!

The king decided to ask for assistance by the police to find his son. So the inspectors Robert and Jim accept to help him.

What's going on your majesty?

My son's been kidnapped and I want you to find him! Help me please!!

No big deal your majesty. You don't have to worry about it, we'll find him.
It seems to me that he’s not here... Let’s ask to these ones if they have seen him.

Excuse me Mrs. Mouse, we wanted to ask you something.

No problem Inspector Jim! What’s wrong?

Well... Have you seen the king’s son? The small duck.

Hum... I’m afraid not... But wait, my friend the snake has maybe seen him!

Really? Oh! That’s good news!

Thanks Mrs. Mouse! We’ll ask the snake.
Mr. snake? We are inspector Jim and inspector Robert. Are you there?

Hello Mr Snake. We have to ask you one question... Have you seen the king's son? Because he has been kidnapped.

Hello gentlemen... Please make yourself comfortable.

Have you seen him?

I'm sorry... I haven't seen him.

Hum... I can hear something. What is it Mr. Snake?

Oh yes I can hear it too!

Oh never mind... it's eehm... Our neighbour!

Help!! help...
If I had to make my point, I would say... It's odd!! Wouldn't you agree?

Yes you're completely right...

You know Mr. Snake... in our profession, we've got a word to describe those kind of situations. It's called Suspicious.

I swear I didn't want to keep him here. But the master didn't let the choice.

Where is he? You fu****! He's upstairs! But watch out! The master's there too! He won't let you take him.
We have to climb up the stairs quietly.

BANZAI!!

Master!! We're attacked

Take off your mask!!
Thank you for saving me inspectors!

You are under arrest!!

Ok ok I give up.
Inspectors Jim and inspector Rob came back to the police office to bring the king's son back to his father...

Stay calm Dragon...!

Here your majesty... we bring you your son back but don't be too angry... The dragon's not a bad guy.

Oh thank you so much inspectors!
Robert & Jim

against the dark master

One day, a dark pinguin kidnapped the kin's son. The two inspectors R&J have to find him! During the searches they met a lot of dishonest people. Will they find him or will he dark master win?
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